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WILL GIVE OPERATORS 
ONE MORE CHANGEEnglish Cutlery OflDFELLOWS GRAND LODGE

MEETS HERE NEXT MONTH
TWO MONTHS OF NEW SALOON 

LAW SHOW BUT FEW CHANGESA Magnificent Assortment of Case Goods Jnst Received

Carvers
m з and 5 piece Sets, Stag Silver and Celluloid Handles- 

Prices from $3.25 up.

To Gome to Terms Before
struct IS Called EXPLAINS THE RECENT Bars on Side Streets 

—Still Sufficient Privacy 
in Most Places — Soft 
Drinks Being Boomed to 
Attract New Trade.

NOW IT IS UP TO
THE WEATHER MAN •< ». «. ». ». i>, «... w ANARCHIST OUTRAGE

, Important Business to Come 
Up at Annual Gathering- 
Hundreds of Delegates Will 
be Present for Rebekah 
Assembly, Encampment, and 
Grand Lodge.

Dessert Sets
Fish Knives and Forks, Fish Servers

Ultimatum—If Mine Owners Do Not 
Respond Strike Will be Called Indian Assassins Have Head

quarters in London.
Many Attractions for First 

General Half HolidayTable and Dessert Knives of all Kinds SYDNEY, July 3—In a letter tA the 
coal operators of the various collieries 
in Nova Scotia, President MacDougall 
of the U. M. W. A., has called a con-

I Suburban Resorts and Parks Planning for terence tor yesterday afternoon with
I representatives of the U. M. W. A. to

i Big Dai_ Other Attractions discuss the situation and to adjust
6 ' ' differences existing at the collieries be

lli the Cltli tween the men and their helpers, but
*’ only one of the representatives ap

peared. This was W. A. MacKay, gen
eral manager of the MacKay mines. 
Little Bras D’Or. It is understood that 
an opportunity will be given to the 
operators to meet the executive of the 
U. M. W. A. on Monday, but if their 
invitation Is again ignored a strike 
will be called, and work at the collier
ies closed down. The officers of the U. 
M. W. A. are confident that the great 
majority of the men who still belong 
to the P. W. A. will come out on 
strike with the U. M. W. members,

'« Without Cases
і Have Preached Doctrine of Death for British 

Officials—Well Organized—Assass
inations Will Continne.

Assoupie of months have now elâpsed 
since the new saloon regulations have 
been put in force and by this time the 
business has begun to adjust itself to 
the new conditions. The loss of their 
window screens has injured the ‘rade 
of some bars and benefited others to 
an equal extent, 
streets whose interiors are well lighted 
have shown a slight falling off in busi
ness, especially in the day time. Some 
of the patrons who at first were scared 
off by the new regulations have got ac
customed to the new rule and are back- 
again and very few seem to have been 
scared away permanently. There is, 
perhaps, less tendency to loaf around 
the bars. There is probably no falling 
off in the amount of liquor consumed 
on ordinary days, but it is not done in 
such a leisurely manner around that 
bars.

і W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd і

St. John seldom gets through a. year 
without having some big convention. 
This summer the principal gathering 

: here is to be the session of the Grand 
Lodge of Oddfellows which takes 
place during the tecond week of 
August. At least four hundred dele
gates from outside points will be pre
sent—probably a larger number—and 
from the present outlook the meetings 
will be of considerable Importance.

On Tuesday, August 10th, the Re
bekah assembly will meet in annual 
session, the business lasting through
out the entire day. On that evening 
Jewel Rebekah Lodge of this city will |

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. 1$.
Those on publié

NEW YORK, July 3,—The Tribune's 
London correspondent cables that a 
veteran of the Indian service has just 
given him a trenchant explanation of 
the assassinations of Sir Curzon Wyl- 
lie and Dr. LaLcaca, which have start
led London. The Indian anarchisms 
have changed their base of operations 
from the historic peninsula to the capi
tal of the empire. One of their lead-

The first general half holiday of the 
season lakes place today, 
the weather man Is causing anxiety, 
as thunder storms are predicted. Many 
attractione have been planned for the 
day, and it is hoped the rainfall will 
not Interfere with them.

The Westfield Outing Association has 
і arranged for a busy day. A number or 
! owners of crafts • Intend to entertain 

_ , , , their friends for a sail on the river,
exemplify the Rebekah degree. The . T. race fQr the afternoon will be be- while officials and members of the P. 
local members ate also arranging for a tw'en aag, B motor boats. A large W. A. state that every member of 
big reception to be held on Wednesday j Hgt Qf entri(!S has been received and A their union will remain at work, and 
evening, to which Grand Lodge dele- kcen contest ig anticipated. The race that there are sufficient of them to 
gates will be Invited. , v.be the first in the series for the keep the collieries of the Dominion

The Grand Encampment will also Smalley cupi Coal Co. working. Your correspondent
meet on Tuesday, concluding Its busi- і MllUdgeville should attract a large 
ness In forenoon and afternoon ses- numbel. етрзс1аПу 0f yachtsmen, 
sions. There will be a certaini amount j Many are plannlng a sail 0„ the river, 
of committee work as well to be trails- | preparations have also been made 
acted. In preparation for the opening jor the accommodation of large crowds 
df Grand Lodge on Wednesday morn- Seasld€ and RoCkwood Parks, 
ing. This latter body finds Itself con- ^ attraoti3ng wlll be in lull ewlng at 
fronted this year with a rather im- both resorta and a banner day is an- 
portant programme, one of the\ prln- tlciunted 
cipal Items being the amendments to , Therc xvlu 'aIse bd 
the constitution. Two sessions of 
Grand Lodge will be held on Wednes
day, in the morning and evening, and 
three sessions m Thursday. On Wed
nesday afternoqn the visitors will be. 
entertained on an excursion on one of 
the rfver steamers;

Committees of the. St. John lodges 
have been at work for some time in 
preparation for this big gathering, and 
all the plans are now arranged. The 
meetings are to be held in the Keith 
assembly rooms.

Dominion Day Outing! However,

*

To enjoy the day you must have something cool on 
your bead. One of our

ers, who has been educated at Oxford 
and thoroughly habituated to English 
manners, has formed a training school 
for assassins and has provided them
with a manual of murder in the term Some of the saloons which are situ, 
of a notorious periodical. He has pro- ated off the public streets have reaped 
claimed the cult of assassination in let- quite a harvest owing to unwillingness 
ters to "the Times” as well as in the t0 drink in public which many now! 

had an Interview with District Presi- Indian sociologist which has been print- display.
dent McDougall, of the U. M. W., and ed at a London address, although ho The efforts of the proprietors to make
was given briefly the result of the bus- bimself has found it prudent to beat their places attractive in spite of the

transaction of the executive a re(rea( to Paris. Sir Curzon Wyllie new law has led to some rather pe- 
board and the proposed attitude of the after big protracted service in India culiar devices. The results that couldll 
U. M. W. in regard to the impending was employed by Lord Morley to coun- be obtained by the manipulation of the 
etrike- teract these pernicious influences and lighting effects was seen early in the

A résolution passed by the conven- to attempt to bring the large body of game and pretty full advantage hae 
tion was in effect "that the district Indian students to a saner state of been taken of this method of making, 
executive board request the Dominion ; mind respecting the relations between patrons as inconspicuous as possible. 
Coal Co. to meet them on Monday, 1 England and the subject races in the with glaring lights in the windows aC

Orient. The anarchists promptly de- night and heavy awnings outside in 
tided to assassinate him as a warning the daytime the interior is in some 
that their ownecult of murder must not cases made as almost as private as

kith the old screens. While the law 
stated that there must be no screens in 

Tuesday, July 6th; and also that the paris companion in cold blood was a the windows it did not specify the 
executive be empowered to treat with delegated agent in the conspiracy for ! number of windows that a bar sliculi 
other companies and corporations in making British rule in India extra
the same manner if deemed necessary, hazardous to officials. He can be
The demands of U. M. W. are for a hanged more or less promptly but the
higher scale of wages, shorter hours mischief will go on and nothing can
and better conditions generally at the be done. The police, the correspondent
collieries."

Rush Boaters or і

Outing Felts
WILL PLEASE YOU.

All the latest styles in STRAWS, PANAMAS, 
Pearl and White SOFT FELTS.

Children’s STRAW and LINEN HATS,
Ladies’ PANAMAS.

і

inesa

All

a number of at
tracting for those desirous of remain
ing in the city. The moving picture 
houses have prepared special pro
grammes and Collier’s shows will be 
the attraction at the Victoria Rink in 
the afternoon and evening.

In the event of fine weather there 
will be three baseball matches for the 
fans. * The Clippers and Marathons 
will clash this afternoon and evening 
on the Victoria grounds. In the Inter- 
Society League this evening the An
cient Order of Hibernian team wlll 
meet the St. Peters and a fast match 
should be the result.

ANDERSON & CO,
July 6th, for the purpose of coming to 

I some agreement in regard to the pres
ent difficulty and it they did not com
ply with the requests that they be be interfered with.
authorized to inaugurate a strike on The student who killed him and his

55 Charlotte 
Street.

If You Want to see the j have. In several bars advantage ol 
I this has been taken and one window 

has been removed and the aoerture 
walled up, leaving one half of the in 
terior free from the gaze of nryina 
eyes. In other cases the glass panels 
in the doors have been removed and 
wooden ones substituted in order U 
make the inside secluded as possible.

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20

1 continues, will be more vigilant in 
watching what goes on hereafter in 
the Bayswater quarters, where the In
dian students live, but this belated ac-

i LONG REACH SPORTS
ARRANGE FOR RACES WILL TELL DETAILS OF tlvity will not counteract the indlffer- Many of the bars still retain their pri-

ПТ1ІІТІІ11П niirnenr ence and apathy with which they have vate rooms, where patrons may beSTARTLING OUTRAGE regarded the systematic instigation to
murder by anarchist periodicals. It is 
probably a time when the conviction 
of an anarchist editor or writer as an

Girt Attacked in Hole!- Jmost Forced Into accessory before the fact would be
more useful than the trial, conviction 
and execution of any murderer who is 
more or less of a lunatic, but that is 
what is never attempted whether an 
American president or a humane In
dian administrator is foully murdered.

BIG BOOSTER STOPS
FAST EXPRESS TRAIfK

served in comfort.
Another feature which is even more

marked is the effort being made by 
some of the bars to cater to the crowd 
who prefer something milder thar-.a]^*. 
coholic beverages. Besides the rev- 

that may be derived from this

Little Regatta Planned for Brown's Fiats 
Folk—C her Meals to be 

Held Later.
Drawn Under Engine by Suction, it Sets 

Off Air Brake.
Life of Shame by Alleged Friends— 

Charge Against Her Trumped Up

enue
line by drawing patrons who would 
not otherwise enter a saloon, it would 
tend to make the bars more attractive 
for certain individuals if the public 
could be impressed with the idea that 
every man who enters a saloon does 
not do so for the purpose of securing a 
dose of any of the many brands of in- 

j toxicating drinks. One saloon has in
stalled a soda water fountain and із 
serving fruit juices and making a 
specialty of light wines. Another has 
hung mineral water advertising signs 
all over his shop and is making quite 
a showing of being the headquarters 
for the soft drink trade.

In spite of the fact that the saloons 
closed on Saturdays at five o'clock

just take a few minutes and come here — it
will onlv take a few minutes to convince The Long Reach Outing Association

* f 1 - j і Are planning to conduct a tieries or • ajong at a rate of sixty miles an hour,
vou that we have the best values and tar- ^ter яропз on the river during the, en route to New York, the Readmg-
- , . . present season. It s proposed to hold , New jersey central Railroad's fast ex-
rypof fonnrp of stvles and Ocitterns ill the City three meets and a number of fas press train, “Queen of the Valley,” 
gesi range Ol biyies dUi |JrtU.ClU У oarsmen wlll be on hand to compete. came t0 a sudden stop between Bethle-

The season will be opened on Satur- hem and Freemansburg this morning, 
day, July 17. The events are as fo followlng the application by some 
lows; Canoe race for men, double seul., a then a myatery, of the emer-
skiff boats double sell for boys under - a)r_brake undel. the iOCOmotive.
15, swimming race for men, swimming 8 abruptness did the train

The stop that the passengers were thrown 
events. The races will take place at ^bout in them seats. By the t me the! 
Brown's Flats and will doubtless at- opportunity to leave the cars
tract a large number. The entries will Engineer Tripper found the cause of
close on Wednesday, July 14, ‘with R. the troub1®- . f . .
A. Sinclair, 37 Dock street. An eight-pound Plymout Roc

It is the intention of the association rooster, scratching along the track, 
to endeavor to arrange a series of field had been drawn under the engine by 
seorta at a later date. the suction of the train with such force

as to sever the air connections and 
stop the train.

The crew took the bird with them as 
a memento of the first train holdup 
that was ever pulled off by a chicken.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., July 3—Bowling
CHICAGO. July 3.—Ella Gingles, a 

lacemaker, charged with grand larceny 
of lace from Agnes Barette, her former 
employer, took the witness stjpid in her 
own defense in Judge Brentgno's court 
yesterday. Many women prominent in 
church and philanthropic work, crowd
ed the court room to hear her. 
girl was taken step by step from the 
time of her birth in North Ireland 18 pjf[$|)||rg JUSlICU DiSCOUUgOS U TOO
years ago to the day when she was
charged with the theft of lace. She АПІвП) АІІШГвГ.
declared that this charge against her | 
was manufactured and when she lett j 
the stand her attorneys promised that I 
today she would be allowed to go into 
"all the details of the alleged attack' ing a life-sized statue of Venus de 

in the Wellington Hotel, Milo in the hall of statuary of the Car-
John

HUGS FAMOUS BEAUTY,
IS FINED TEN DOLLARS

The

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte t., St. John. are

the supply of Saturday evening drunks 
stil continues unabated.

Altogether the new regulations do 
not seem to have materially affected 
either the saloon keepers or their pat-MEN’S LINEN HATS PITTSBURG, July 3.—While embrac-m

upon her
where she was found unconscious in a negie Institute this afternoon,For Work or Pleasure, Coo), and Light, Stiff or Soft 

Brims
In Shapes to suit any face’ and colors to suit any Taste

rons.
Zellman was escorted from the build-bathroom and how she was almost 

forced into a life of shame by women ing with much difficulty and sent to 
who pretended to be her friends." Men Central police station charged with be- 
for whom these women were acting ing a disorderly person, 
would he named, it was said. Zellman is employed by a Pittsburg

The young lacemaker said that she firm making plaster statues, and when
he was arraigned before the police ma
gistrate he pleaded that it was simply 
his love for the beautiful in are that 
caused him to hug Venus.

After admitting he had been drink
ing, the magistrate let him off with a 
$10 fine.

CHURCH BOX ROBBERS
ARE OH TRIAL TODAYPrices 25c to 75c DECREASE IN REVENUE 

HUE TO THE DRY WAVE
went from Ireland to Montreal alone 
two years ago. After working a few 
months in Canada she came to Chi
cago and rented a room in a boarding 
house. She worked as a chambermaid 
during the day and at night made 
lace. She said she was a struggling 
unsophisticated country girl.
Miss Barrette entered her life and j 
trouble began. Instead of stealing lace 
from Miss Barrette the girl said. Miss 
Barrette and Mrs. Ceceilia Kenyon, 
who died suddenly a few days ago, 
came to her room at night and ran- 

taklng her

---
539 MAIN 
STREET

iBarty Grogan and YVm. Rogers, the 
two lads from Boston, who were ar
rested a couple of weeks ago and 
charged with robbing the poor boxes of 
several -Catholic churches and empty- 

• ing the till in the Maritime Restau
rant, were brought before Judge * 
Forbes this morning at eleven o’clock 
under the Speedy Trials Act. As the 
evidence against them is absolutely 
convincing, It was expected that their 
sentences would be fairly heavy ones.

F. S. THOMAS WIFE'S DREAM SAVES
HER HUSRAND’S LIFE

FASHIONABLE HATTER
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 3—The de

crease of the business to brewers and • 
distillers through the dry wave is in
dicated In the réport of the local in
ter-revenue officer of the year ending 
June 30, this report showing a reduc
tion of the revenue amounting to $322,- 
000 for that period. Practically the en
tire loss*is due to the falling off in 
the output-of beer.

Then
St. John, July 3, 1909 WARSHIP IR RACE TO

SAVE SAILOR’S LIFE
Stores Open Till 8 P- nk

WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 2.----- Mrs.
Charles Hager, wife of a railroader em
ployed on the Delaware and Hudson 
Railroad, probably saved her ? usband 
from death or serious 'njury by a 
dream she had a few nights ago. She 
dreamed that she saw him in a bad 
wreck, and that he was dreadfully in
jured.

The dream ma(}e such an impression 
upon her that she told him, and asked 
him to exercise unusual care for the

Boys’ Clothing sacked her belongings 
money and her watch and little things 
she made in her childhood. She told 
her story in a low, steady voice, her 
blue eyes filling with tears at times. 
Among the organizations that have 
taken the girl’s side of the case are 

next several days, said she believed the Women’s Temperance Union, the 
that there was to be an accident to his j Daughters of the Confederacy, the 
train, and sajd he might escape if he і Social Economics Society, the Social- 
kept well to the rear of it. Hager was ! 1st Women of the United States, the 
also Impressed, and took care not to [ Irish Choral Society and the Catholic

Women’s League.

South Dakota Speeds to Naval Hospital for 
Operation on Bluejacket.

THE DEATH ROLL
That Stands The Test ITALIAN PRISONER NOT 

PETROSINQ’S MURDERER
Nine burial permits were issued at 

the Board of Heath offices during the
, . _ past week. The names of the deceasedSAN FRANCISCO. July 3.-To save ^ ag foUows;

the life of a sick bluejacket the < ruisier j Harold warden, 165 Erin street, aged 
South Dakota is racing to this port years
from Central America at full speed. j ' ' Salter, 181 Princess street,

An operation which cannot be per- |
formed on board shin is necessary if Russell- 49 Waterloo street,
the man's life is to be saved. months.

The news was conveyed In wireless ^eom| chur]ey_ 3S Bror,ks street, 
request from the warship to federal
quarantine authorities of this port to - Egan, >|ater Misercordia Home, 
make the Inspection of tne incoming _ *
warship as brief as possible, as she j0hn ' F. Goodwin. 27 Wright street, 
had a sick sailor on board whom she
must rush at once to the naval hos- 'Esteiia Smith, 137 Guilford
pital for a critical operation. -treet; ag,d 6,3 year8.

Gordon Gerald Edwards, 98 St. James 
street, (W. E.) aged 1 year 6 months.

Thomas W. Burns. 203 Main street, 
aged 49" years.

The causes of death were as follows: 
Inanition, 2; arterto sclerosis. 2; men
ingitis, 1; tuberculosis, 1; heart dis
ease, 1; sep-tic pneuiyonia, 1; carcen- 
omia of intestines, 1.

There were twenty-three liirthr. dur- 
Only ten of them were 

Twenty-two marriages were

One thing that makes this store so popular among the buyers of 
BOYS’ CLOTHING is that the Clothing we sell stands the test given

Our Boys' Suits are made fromIt by the robust and healthy b oy.
thoroughly reliable cloths in the first place. They are properly tailor

ed and well lined. We are showing a splendid range of Boys’ Suits

place himself in Jeopardy. 
Yesterday, when his train

MEXICO CITY, July 3.—It is denied 
here that Dominico Canittl, the Italian 
arrested here on June 24, Is being held 
as suspect for the murder of Detective 
Jos. Petrosino, who was killed in 
Sicily. It is said that the man has been 
Identified as the one wanted for the 
crime of killing one of hla narents in 
Italy віх Years ago. He was condemn
ed to life imprisonment after his con
viction, but managed to escape.

was in
I New York State, the accident occurred, 

being caused by spreading rails. Hager1 
was injured less than any other man 
of the crew. The engineer and fireman 
were fatally hurt.

Miss A. B. A. Howe left on Thursday 
for Vancouver to be away for about 
two months. During her stay on the 
coast Miss Howe will visit the Seattle 
Fair.

In all sizes just now.

- $3 95 to $15
- 3.50 to 10
- 1.49 to $7 

- 75 to $4

Youths’ Long Pant Suits 
Boys’ З-piece Suits - 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits 
Boy’s Wash Suits -

ALSO, BOYS' TWEED, COTT ONADp AND WASH KNICKERS.

GARDNER THREW UP THE 
SPONGE IN THIRD ROUND

LEATHS

-6- WILSON—On Saturday, July 3rd, at 
80 Coburg street. St. John, N. B.,
Frances MacDonnell, widow < f Wil
liam Wilson, M. D., Q. C., iate law 
clerk of the House of Commons. Ot
tawa, in the 76th year of her age.

-Funeral from St. John's (Stone) church race arc: 
on Monday afternoon at 2.30.
It is requested that no flowers be 
sent. (Montreal. Ottawa and Toron
to papers please copy.)

handicaps arrangedANOTHER EARTHQUAKE
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., July 3 — Gus 

Gardner's seconds threw up the sponge 
In the third round of a ten-round bout 
with Paddy Lavln last night. Gard
ener was not in condition, 

patently from north to south, was felt ciabby was scheduled to meet Lav in, 
bye shortly after 11 o'clock last night, but had injured his shoulder and Gard

ner was substituted.

Та і tôring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. -- J99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey The handicaps for today's motor boat
* SANTA BARBARA, July 3.—A sharp 
earthquâke shock of short Juration ap-

I49 sec.Louise allows Clip 
Louise allows Rosamond. 1 min. 21 see. ; jng week.
Louise allows Keego .. ..2 min. 54 sec.
Louise allows Black Fly..9 min. 49 sec.

Jimmy
I; females, 

recorded.іno damage was done. і

ЇЙ2
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^ Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT
SEE

^MANCHESTER’S
UNSETTLED

Ativt. on Page 10
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